October 12, 2016

Damian DiPippa Named Senior Vice President of Mission and Intelligence Solutions for
ManTech's Mission, Cyber & Intelligence Solutions Group
HERNDON, Va., Oct. 12, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ManTech International Corporation (Nasdaq:MANT) has named
Damian DiPippa senior vice president and general manager of Mission and Intelligence Solutions for its Mission, Cyber &
Intelligence Solutions (MCIS) Group. DiPippa will be responsible for augmenting ManTech's rapidly growing managed
service models, enterprise IT, cloud, space resilience, multi-disciplined intelligence security services, analytics, and big data
across federal law enforcement and Intelligence Community (IC) customers.
Prior to ManTech, DiPippa was vice president at Engility Corporation, where he was responsible for leading engineering
support for IC and Department of Defense (DoD) agencies. In addition to ensuring high-quality operations and capture
efforts, he expanded capabilities and developed new service markets for the IC and DoD.
"We are very pleased to welcome Damian to ManTech," said L. William Varner, president of MCIS. "I know that his technical
expertise and proven leadership skills will be a great asset to expand ManTech's reach across advanced technology and
emerging service markets."
About ManTech International Corporation
ManTech provides innovative technologies and solutions for mission-critical national security programs for the Intelligence
Community; the Departments of Defense, State, Homeland Security, Health and Human Services, Veterans Affairs and
Justice, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI); the space community; and other U.S. government customers.
We support important national missions by providing services to approximately 50 federal government agencies under
approximately 1,000 current contracts. ManTech's expertise includes cybersecurity; software and systems development;
enterprise information technology; multi-discipline intelligence; program protection and mission assurance; systems
engineering; test and evaluation (T&E); command, control, communications, computers, intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance (C4ISR); training; supply chain management and logistics; and management consulting. Additional
information on ManTech can be found at www.mantech.com.
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